METRIS & 400A PULSAR INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS

- REMOVE INDEX COVER (3-screws) and INDEX (2-screws).

- UNSCREW BRASS TOGGLE ON METER AND REPLACE WITH PULSAR TOGGLE. MOUNT PULSAR BRACKET USING EXISTING INDEX SCREWS

- RE-INSTALL INDEX TO ORIGINAL LOCATION ENSURING TOGGLE IS FITTED INTO INDEX

- RE-INSTALL INDEX COVER, ENSURE THE CORK GASKET IS AGAINST THE METER AND ROUTE THE WIRE THROUGH THE VENT HOLE OF THE INDEX.

PULSAR SPECS

- Pulse Value: 1 ft³
- Max. Power: 10 W
- Max. Switched Current: 50Ma
- Max. Switching Voltage: 200Vdc
- Contact resistance: 20mOhm
- Temperature Range: -40°F – 220°F